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大吉大禮
GOOD FORTUNE, GREAT GIFTS

Greetings and Gifting reflects an ancient long tradition of Lunar New Year Culture. We greet our loved ones with gifting and well wishes of longevity, abundance, peace and prosperity. Together, our team has carefully curated these elements into our Giftseries hampers. Every artisanal gift has a meaningful message that speaks to the heart.

Happy Chinese New Year.
Prosper together by sharing the joy of gifting.

CONTENTS

心想事成 ■ May Wishes Come True
万事如意 ■ Smooth Sailing
身体健康 ■ Blessings of Health
年年有余 ■ Abundance & Auspiciousness
笑口常開 ■ Wishes of Happiness
五福臨門 ■ Five Blessings at Your Door
寿比南山 ■ Longevity & Health
四季平安 ■ Four Seasons of Peace
龍馬精神 ■ Spirited Greetings
財源廣進 ■ Wealth & fortune
步步高升 ■ Success with every step
Outback Jack Shiraz Cabernet 750ml • Soon Thye Hang Cordyceps Flower Soup 100g • Peridot Wild Flower Honey 227g • Taiwanese Taro Mochi 200g • Imperial Cuisine Scallop Lips 80g • Traditional Pineapple Tarts 200g • Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Canister 100g • Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 60g • Auspicious Pineapple Tray 1pc • Golden Peony Gift Box
• Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery

Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Shiraz 750ml • Eu Yan Sang Sea Asparagus 425g • Soon Thye Hang Tea Flower Mushroom 100g • Imperial Cuisine American Ginseng Slices 30g • Imperial Cuisine Snow Fungus 75g • Imperial Cuisine Scallop Lips 80g • Taiwanese Taro Mochi 200g • Traditional Pineapple Tarts 200g • Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Canister 150g • Vintage Amber Apple Crystal Bowl 1pc • Red Jewel Metal Basket • Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery

Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Shiraz 750ml • Eu Yan Sang Superior Herbal Soup 80g • Imperial Cuisine American Ginseng Slices 30g • Yu Shuen Essence of Cordyceps & Ginseng 3 x 70ml • Taiwanese Peach Jelly 500g • Traditional Pineapple Tarts 200g • Peanut Delights in Canister 150g • Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 80g • Prosperity Year of “Rat” Gold Plated Ornament 1pc • Golden Peony Gift Box • Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery

Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Shiraz 750ml • Yu Shuen Essence of Cordyceps & Ginseng 3 x 70ml • Soon Thye Hang Tea Flower Mushroom 100g • Imperial Cuisine American Ginseng Slices 30g • Imperial Cuisine Snow Fungus 75g • Imperial Cuisine Scallop Lips 80g • Taiwanese Taro Mochi 200g • Traditional Pineapple Tarts 200g • Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Canister 150g • Vintage Amber Apple Crystal Bowl 1pc • Red Jewel Metal Basket • Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery
**CNY 04**  **RM150**
- Valentino Sparkling Red Grape Drink 750ml
- Imperial Cuisine Wild Cordyceps Flower 40g
- Yee Hup Traditional Walnut Biscuit 160g
- Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Canister 80g
- Traditional Pandan Bangkit 200g
- Peanut Delights in Oriental Pouch 50g
- Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 60g
- Traditional Shadow Art Frame 1pc
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

**CNY 05**  **RM270**
- Skylight Abalone with Mushroom 30g
- Eu Yan Sang Cumquat Lemon Vinegar 250ml
- Grante Apple & Beet Juice 750ml
- Imperial Cuisine Scallop Laps 80g
- Imperial Cuisine Snow Fungus 75g
- Taiwanese Taro Mochi 200g
- Traditional Coconut Bangkit 200g
- Oriental Tea Art Lemongrass Tea in Gift Box 30g
- Peridot Hazelnut Chocolate in Canister 150g
- Auspicious Pineapple Rose Gold Plate 1pc
- Oriental Metal Basket
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

**CNY 06**  **RM450**
- Johnnie Walker Black Label 70cl
- Eu Yan Sang Essence of Chicken 3 x 70ml
- Imperial Cuisine American Ginseng Slices 30g
- Yu Shuen Essence of Cordyceps & Ginseng 3 x 70ml
- Macau Purple Sweet Potato Egg Roll 156g
- Traditional Pineapple Tarts 200g
- Chinese New Year Variety Pack:- Fish Maw 40g, Tea Flower Mushroom 80g, Wild Cordyceps Flower 40g
- Oriental Tea Art Lemongrass Tea in Bamboo Canister 30g
- Peridot Hazelnut Chocolate in Bamboo Box 150g
- Chocolate Butter Cookies in Canister 100g
- Auspicious Pineapple Tray 1pc
- Golden Peony Gift Box
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery
CNY 07 RM200

- Eu Yan Sang Bird’s Nest Lemongrass & Snow Fungus 2 x 170ml
- Alfredo Cherry Blossom Almond Chocolate 180g
- Yee Hup Walnut Biscuit 160g
- Taiwanese Red Bean Mochi 200g
- Peridot Wild Flower Honey 227g
- Traditional Kuih Bangkit 200g
- Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Canister 100g
- Peridot Hazelnut Chocolate in Bamboo Box 100g
- Prosperous Porcelain Fortune Cat 1pc
- Vintage Floral Gift Box
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY 08 RM300

- Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Merlot 750ml
- Fortune Pacific Clams in Brine 425g
- Imperial Cuisine Fish Maw 80g
- Imperial Cuisine Flower Mushroom 100g
- Imperial Scallop Noodles 360g
- Sincero Almond Dark Chocolate 150g
- Traditional Coconut Bangkit 200g
- Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 60g
- Peanut Delights in Canister 150g
- Taiwanese Mochi Assortment in Silk Pouch 50g
- Prosperity Year of “Rat” Gold Plated Ornament 1pc
- Vintage Floral Gift Box
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY 09 RM350

- Eu Yan Sang Bird’s Nest w/ Black Fungus 2 x 170ml
- Imperial Cuisine Dried Scallop 6pcs
- Imperial Cuisine Wild Cordyceps Flower 40g
- Loriina Sparkling French Berry 750ml
- Taiwanese Peach Jelly 500g
- Smuckers Strawberry Preserve 340g
- Alfredo Tiramisu Almond 65g
- Traditional Pineapple Tart 200g
- Peanut Delights in Canister 150g
- Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Canister 150g
- Auspicious Golden Fortune Cat 1pc
- Gold PU Leather Basket
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery
• Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Merlot 750ml
• Skylight Braised Abalone in Brine 425g
• Eu Yan Sang Fish Maw & Tea Flower Mushroom 130g
• Eu Yan Sang Superior Herbal Soup 80g
• Eu Yan Sang Essence of Chicken 3 x 70ml
• Soon Thye Hang Abalone Sauce 380g
• Taiwanese Red Bean Mochi 200g
• Imperial Cuisine Snow Fungus 100g
• Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 60g
• Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Canister 100g
• Malt Barley Peanut Delight Tin 100g
• Royal Letter Post Basket
• Decorations & Packaging
• Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY10 • RM188
• Eu Yan Sang Passion Fruits Vinegar 250ml
• Imperial Cuisine Fish Maw 80g
• Imperial Cuisine Cordyceps Flower 80g
• Fomec’s Berries Essence 2 x 24g
• Beryl’s Butter Cookies 70g
• Swedish Lingon Berries Milk Chocolate 100g
• Taiwanese Mango Rolled Mochi 150g
• Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 60g
• Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Canister 100g
• Malt Barley Peanut Delight Tin 100g
• Royal Letter Post Basket
• Decorations & Packaging
• Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY12A • RM500
• Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Merlot 750ml
• Skylight Braised Abalone in Brine 425g
• Eu Yan Sang Fish Maw & Tea Flower Mushroom 130g
• Eu Yan Sang Superior Herbal Soup 80g
• Eu Yan Sang Essence of Chicken 3 x 70ml
• Soon Thye Hang Abalone Sauce 380g
• Taiwanese Red Bean Mochi 200g
• Imperial Cuisine Snow Fungus 100g
• Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 60g
• Peridot Hazelnut Chocolate in Canister 150g
• Traditional Pineapple Tart 200g
• Auspicious Golden Swallow w/ Cherry Blossom Flower Ornament 1pc
• Vintage Floral Gift Box
• Decorations & Packaging
• Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY12B • RM600
• Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Merlot 750ml
• Auspicious Golden Swallow w/ Cherry Blossom Flower Ornament 1pc
With:
• Martell VSOP Medaillon Cognac 70cl

CNY11 • RM250
• Shloer Sparking Apple & Peach 750ml
• Eu Yan Sang Superior Herbal Soup 80g
• Eu Yan Sang Bird’s Nest w/ Black Fungus 2 x 170ml
• Imperial Cuisine American Ginseng Slices 30g
• Fortune Pacific Clams in Brine 425g
• Traditional Pineapple Tart 200g
• Alfredo Cherry Blossom Almond Chocolate 180g
• Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Canister 100g
• Malt Barley Peanut Delight in Bamboo Box 80g
• Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 60g
• Aventurine Crystal Gem Tree 1pc
• Royal Letter Post Basket
• Decorations & Packaging
• Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY11 • RM188
• Eu Yan Sang Passion Fruits Vinegar 250ml
• Imperial Cuisine Fish Maw 80g
• Imperial Cuisine Cordyceps Flower 80g
• Fomec’s Berries Essence 2 x 24g
• Beryl’s Butter Cookies 70g
• Swedish Lingon Berries Milk Chocolate 100g
• Taiwanese Mango Rolled Mochi 150g
• Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 60g
• Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Canister 100g
• Malt Barley Peanut Delight Tin 100g
• Royal Letter Post Basket
• Decorations & Packaging
• Greeting Card & Delivery
CNY 13 RM 188

- Eu Yan Sang Hawthorn Vinegar 250ml • Eu Yan Sang Bird’s Nest w/ American Ginseng 2 x 170ml • Eu Yan Sang Essence of Chicken 2 x 70ml • Imperial Cuisine Dried Mushroom 100g • Taiwanese Green Tea Mochi 200g • Traditional Pandan Bangkit 200g • Oriental Tea Art Lemongrass Tea in Bamboo Canister 30g • Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Tin 100g • Round Metal Wire Basket • Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY 14 RM 250

- Soon Thye Hang Black Moss 20gm • Taiwanese Plum Jelly 500g • Peridot Wild Flower Honey 360ml • Fomec’s Berries Essence 2 x 24g • Imperial Cuisine Scallop Lips 80g • Traditional Pineapple Tarts 200g • Apricot Butter Cookies in Canister 80g • Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 60g • Bohemian Design Amber Crystal Container 1pc • Round Metal Wire Basket • Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY 15 RM 1000

- Martell VSOP Medaillon Cognac 70cl • Soon Thye Hang Abalone in Brine 400g • Imperial Cuisine Dried Scallop 8pcs • Imperial Cuisine Dried Bird’s Nest 2pcs • Eu Yan Sang Sea Asparagus 425g • Eu Yan Sang Top Shell 425g • Eu Yan Sang Superior Nurturing Herbal Soup 80g • Eu Yan Sang Essence of Chicken 3 x 70ml • Eu Yan Sang American Ginseng Tea 50g • Imperial Cuisine Fish Maw 80g • Imperial Cuisine Tea Flower Mushroom 100g • Maltose Crisp Pastry in Tin 200g • Traditional White Coffee Cookies 200g • Oriental Tea Art Peach Flower and Hawthorn Tea in Tin 100g • Auspicious Round Jade Ornament w/ Koi Wooden Stand 1pc • Red PU Basket • Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery
Five Blessings at Your Door

CNY16 RM800

- Hennessy VSOP Cognac 70cl
- Ocean Luck Abalone in Brine 425g
- Eu Yan Sang Essence of Chicken 3 x 70ml
- Soon Thye Hang Fish Maw 80g
- Soon Thye Hang Japanese Dried Scallop 8pcs
- Soon Thye Hang Dried Abalone Slice 100g
- Soon Thye Hang Snow Jelly Fungus and Lily Pulp Soup 70g
- Codiva Scallop in Brine 110g
- Imperial Cuisine Tea Flower Mushroom 100g
- Imperial Cuisine American Ginseng Slices 30g
- Traditional Pineapple Tart 200g
- Peridot Hazelnut Chocolate in Bamboo Box 100g
- Taiwanese Mochi Assortment in Tin 150g
- Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies Canister 100g
- Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Canister 150g
- Prosperous Porcelain Fortune Cat 1pc
- Hand Weaved Bamboo Basket
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY17A RM1500

- Martell VSOP Medaillon Cognac 70cl
- Skylight South African Abalone Buddha Jump Over The Wall 1600g
- Skylight New Zealand Abalone in Brine 425g
- Eu Yan Sang Fish Maw & Tea Mushroom 130g
- Eu Yan Sang Top Shell 425g
- Eu Yan Sang Razor Clams 425g
- Eu Yan Sang Bird’s Nest Lemongrass + Snow Fungus 2 x 170ml
- Soon Thye Hang Essence of Chicken 3 x 70ml
- Soon Thye Hang Snow Jelly 10g
- Imperial Cuisine Japanese Dried Scallop 6pcs
- Imperial Cuisine Dried Bird’s Nest 2pcs
- Imperial American Ginseng Slices 45g
- Imperial Cuisine Wild Cordyceps Flower 40g
- Traditional Golden Coconut Cookies 200g
- Taiwanese Mochi Assortment in Tin 300g
- Auspicious Round Jade Ornament w/ Koi Wooden Stand 1pc
- Hand Weaved Bamboo Basket
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY17B RM2000

Additional:
- Hennesys XO Cognac 70cl
- Eu Yan Sang Wild American Ginseng Herbal Tea Pus 50g
- Eu Yan Sang Kombucha Puer Tea Vinegar 400ml
- Eu Yan Sang Top Shell 425g
- Eu Yan Sang Essence of Chicken 3 x 70ml
- Eu Yan Sang Superior Herbal Soup 80g
- Skylight Abalone with Mushroom 30g
- Imperial Cuisine American Ginseng Slices 30g
- Traditional White Coffee Cookies 200g
- Chocolate Butter Cookies in Canister 100g
- Imperial Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 80g
- Auspicious Pineapple Rose Gold Ornament 1pc
- PU Leather Basket
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

Replace:
- Eu Yan Sang Kombucha Puer Tea Vinegar 400ml
- Bohemian Design Amber Crystal Container 1pc
- Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Merlot 750ml

With:
- Charles Du Lac White Grape Sparkling Drink 750ml
- Bird Nest with Ginseng 3 x 70ml
- Imperial Cuisine Dried Mushroom 100g
- Imperial Cuisine Scallop Lips 80g
- Taiwanese Original Egg Roll 72g
- Traditional Kuhi Bangkit 200g
- Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Tin 80g
- Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 60g

CNY 18 • RM 200

CNY 18A • RM 400

- Eu Yan Sang Kombucha Puer Tea Vinegar 400ml
- Eu Yan Sang Top Shell 425g
- Eu Yan Sang Essence of Chicken 3 x 70ml
- Eu Yan Sang Superior Herbal Soup 80g
- Skylight Abalone with Mushroom 30g
- Imperial Cuisine American Ginseng Slices 30g
- Traditional White Coffee Cookies 200g
- Chocolate Butter Cookies in Canister 100g
- Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 80g
- Bohemian Design Amber Crystal Container 1pc
- Red PU Leather Basket
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY 19B • RM 400

Replace:
- Eu Yan Sang Kombucha Puer Tea Vinegar 400ml
- Bohemian Design Amber Crystal Container 1pc

With:
- Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Merlot 750ml

CNY 20 • RM 280

- Outback Jack Shiraz Cabernet 750ml
- Soon Thye Hang Cordyceps Flower Soup 100g
- Imperial Cuisine Fish Maw 80g
- Taiwanese Red Bean Mochi 200g
- Taiwanese Mango Jelly 800ml
- Traditional Golden Coconut Cookies 200g
- Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Tin 100g
- Oriental Tea Art Tie Guan Yin Tea in Tin 150g
- Ginseng Candies in Oriental Box 50g
- Oriental Porcelain Fortune Cat 1pc
- PU Leather Basket
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery
CNY 23 RM500

- Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Merlot 750ml
- Ocean Luck Abalone in Brine 425g
- Imperial Cuisine Dried Bird Nest 2pcs
- Imperial Cuisine Japanese Dried Scallops 8pcs
- Imperial Cuisine Snow Fungus 100g
- Imperial Cuisine Scallop Lips 80g
- Imperial Cuisine Fish Maw in Oriental Gift Tray 80g
- Imperial Cuisine Dried Mushroom 100g
- Maltose Crips Pastry in Tin 200g
- Peridot Wild Flower Honey 227g
- Traditional Pineapple Tarts 200g
- Prosperous Lucky Cabbage Pak Choi Ornament 1pc

Hand Weaved Basket • Decoration & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY 21 RM150

- Bird Nest with Ginseng 3 x 70ml
- Imperial Cuisine Scallop Lips 80g
- Arizona Green Tea Ginseng 680ml
- Yee Hup Black Sesame Biscuit Delight 160g
- Traditional Coconut Bangkit 200g
- Almond Cocoa Butter Cookies in Tin 100g
- Peanut Delights in Bamboo Box 100g

Hand Weaved Bamboo Basket • Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY 22 RM350

- Eu Yan Sang Essence of Chicken 3 x 70g
- Eu Yan Sang Bird’s Nest Black Fungus 2 x 170ml
- Soon Thye Hang Cordyceps Flower Soup 100g
- Fortune Pacific Razor Clams in Brine 425g
- Shloer Sparkling Orchard Apple and Grape 750ml
- Imperial Cuisine Dried Mushroom 100g
- Taiwanese Red Bean Mochi 200g
- Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tea Cake 357g
- Traditional Pineapple Tarts 200g
- Chocolate Butter Cookies in Canister 100g
- Peridot Lemongrass Tea in Bamboo Canister 30g
- Exclusively Porcelain Tea Set of 5

Hand Weaved Bamboo Basket • Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery
Outback Jack Shiraz Cabernet 750ml • Bird’s Nest w/ Ginseng 6 x 70ml • Imperial Cuisine American Ginseng Slices 30g • Imperial Cuisine Fish Maw 80g • Imperial Cuisine Tea Flower Mushroom 100g • Imperial Cuisine Cordyceps Flower 80g • Fortune Pacific Razor Clams in Brine 425g • Taiwanese Red Bean Mochi 200g • Traditional Golden Coconut Cookies 200g • Malt Barley Peanut Delight in Canister 150g • Oriental Tea Art Yunnan Puer Tuocha in Tin 80g • Cherry Blossom Satin Weaved Basket • Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery
CNY 27  RM170

- Chivas Regal Blended Scotch Whisky 70cl
- Imperial Cuisine Dried Scallop 8pcs
- Soon Thye Hang Snow Jelly Fungus and Lily Pulp Soup 70g
- Swallow Happiness Bird’s Nest w/ Ginseng 3 x 150g
- Imperial Cuisine Cordyceps Flower 40g
- Taiwanese Red Bean Mochi 200g
- Maltose Crips Pastry in Tin 200g
- Malt Barley Peanut Delights in Bamboo Box 200g
- Auspicious Golden Swallow w/ Cherry Blossom Flower Ornament 1pc
- Hand Weaved Mengkuang Basket
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY 28  RM200

- Arizona Green Tea with Ginseng 680ml
- Bird’s Nest with Ginseng 3 x 70ml
- Yee Hup Black Sesame Biscuit Delight 160g
- Taiwanese Red Bean Mochi 200g
- Traditional Kuih Bangkit 200g
- Traditional Shadow Art Frame 1pc
- Hand Weaved Basket w/ Handle
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY 29  RM500

- Chivas Regal Blended Scotch Whisky 70cl
- Imperial Cuisine Dried Scallop 8pcs
- Soon Thye Hang Snow Jelly Fungus and Lily Pulp Soup 70g
- Swallow Happiness Bird’s Nest w/ Ginseng 3 x 150g
- Imperial Cuisine Cordyceps Flower 40g
- Taiwanese Red Bean Mochi 200g
- Maltose Crips Pastry in Tin 200g
- Malt Barley Peanut Delights in Bamboo Box 200g
- Auspicious Golden Swallow w/ Cherry Blossom Flower Ornament 1pc
- Hand Weaved Mengkuang Basket
- Decorations & Packaging
- Greeting Card & Delivery

CNY 27

CNY 28

CNY 29
Soon Thye Hang Cordceps Flower Soup 100g • Fortune Razor Clams 425g • Shloer Sparkling Tropical Mango & Passion Fruit 750ml • Yu Chuen Essence of Cordyceps & Ginseng 3 x 70ml • Taiwanese Mothi Assortment 300g • Taiwanese Original Egg Roll 72g • Chocolate Butter Cookies in Canister 100g • Yee Hup Black Sesame Biscuit Delight 160g • Traditional Golden Coconut Cookies 200g • Oriental Tea Art Lemongrass Tea in Bamboo Canister 30g • Oriental Tea Art Da Hong Pao Tea 100g • Prosperous 3D Gold Bowl Frame 1pc • Hand Weaved Basket w/ Handle • Decorations & Packaging • Greeting Card & Delivery

Replace:
• Shloer Sparkling Tropical Mango & Passion Fruit 750ml

With:
• Wombat Hill Classic Reserve Merlot 750ml
• Oriental Tea Art Lemongrass Tea in Bamboo Canister 30g

CNY30A RM300

Prosperity Lilies Arrangement in Glass Vase
Decorations & Packaging, Greeting Card & Delivery.
Size: 65 cm (L) x 40 cm (W) x (H) 105 cm
Order, Delivery, Terms and Conditions

Final Order Date
We will only accept orders latest by one week before Chinese New Year day, subject to our delivery schedules and availability of products. Early orders are welcomed, to ensure that all orders are fulfilled before the end of the season.

Free Delivery Zone
Kuala Lumpur
Klang
Klang
Petaling Jaya
Shah Alam
Sungai Buloh
Subang Jaya
Batu Caves
Kampung Tunku
Puchong

50000 - 60000
46000 - 46999
47300 - 47499
47800 - 47830
47500 - 47699
41050 - 41150
47100 - 47190
68100
47000
40000 - 40999
47100 - 47190
68100
47000

Delivery Services
We provide free delivery services within our Free Delivery Zone. For deliveries out of our Free Delivery Zones, please check with our customer service for applicable charges. Nationwide delivery for Hampers is available via courier service. Charges will vary depending on the size and weight of your hampers. Please note that a minimum fee of RM15 will be levied for redirection of orders and 50% for cancellation of orders.

Non Availability of Products
In the event that any particular flowers or products are unavailable at the time of your order, Giftseries reserves the right to substitute with similar flowers or products at are either equal or higher in value.

Redirection & Cancellation Policy
Please note that a fee of myr 15 will be levied for any redirection of orders. In addition, we impose 50% cancellation fees of the total order value for Any cancellation of orders. It is your full responsibility to ensure that your recipient is available to receive the hampers when they are delivered. In the event that a delivery has to be rescheduled or re-routed, a re-delivery fee will apply.

Customized Orders
We provide specially customized hampers, gift packages and flowers for those with special requirements, please let us know your budgetary and design requirements and we will do our best to accommodate where possible. Please note that Terms and Conditions apply for customized orders.

Payment
All personal orders must be settled in full via credit card, bank transfer or cash prior to delivery. All cheques should be crossed and made payable to Giftseries Sdn. Bhd.

Note: Bloom sizes and shades may vary from picture shown.
TERMS & CONDITIONS • Reward is valid for the purchase of products listed in this catalogue only. • Redemption is valid for a minimum purchase of RM2,000 only. • Redemption is valid for complete payment within 45 days of invoice issued date. All the redemptions will take 7-14 working days to process, the distribution of redemption will start on 10th February 2020. • Unavailable products will be substitute with similar products of equal or higher value. • All images used are for illustrative purposes only. • Redemption rewards are not entitled for discounted and customized purchases. • Terms & Conditions apply. • For further assistance on rewards & redemption, please contact our customer service at 603-7842 5990 or email us at enquiry@giftseries.com.my.

TOTAL PURCHASE OF RM50,000 & ABOVE
- SAMSUNG 55˝ FHD Curved SMART TV or
- Samsung Galaxy A10 Plus 32GB + 2GB or
- RM3,000 Shopping Voucher at AEON/Isetan/Parkson

TOTAL PURCHASE OF RM20,000 & ABOVE
- Bose SoundSport Wireless Headphones or
- Fitbit Versa Lite Smartwatch or
- RM800 Shopping Voucher at AEON/Isetan/Parkson

TOTAL PURCHASE OF RM15,000 & ABOVE
- SHARP PlasmaclusterAir Purifier + Mosquito Catcher or
- Harman Kardon Esquire Mini 2 Bluetooth Speaker or
- RM600 Shopping Voucher at AEON/Isetan/Parkson

TOTAL PURCHASE OF RM10,000 & ABOVE
- Dyson V7 Fluffy Plus Cordless Vacuum Cleaner or
- Dyson Supersonic Hair Dryer 23.75 Karat Gold or
- RM2,000 Shopping Voucher at AEON/Isetan/Parkson

TOTAL PURCHASE OF RM3,000 & ABOVE
- XIAOMI Mi Band 3 OLED Wristband Smartwatch or
- xiaomi Mi Wireless Power Bank Fast Charge 10,000 mAh 10W Youth Version or
- RM300 Shopping Voucher at AEON/Isetan/Parkson

TOTAL PURCHASE OF RM2,000 & ABOVE
- XIAOMI 10000 mAh Mi Powerbank 2S or
- INNISFREE Jeju Lava Seawater Special Kit
- RM60 Shopping Voucher at AEON/Isetan/Parkson

TOTAL PURCHASE OF RM1,000 & ABOVE
- Apple World Travel Adapter Kit or
- The BODY Shop Fuji Green Tea Essential Selection Gift Box or
- RM150 Shopping Voucher at AEON/Isetan/Parkson

Terms & Conditions • Reward is valid for the purchase of products listed in this catalogue only. • Redemption is valid for a minimum purchase of RM1,000 only. • Redemption is valid for complete payment within 45 days of invoice issued date. All the redemptions will take 7-14 working days to process, the distribution of redemption will start on 10th February 2020. • Unavailable products will be substitute with similar products of equal or higher value. • All images used are for illustrative purposes only. • Redemption rewards are not entitled for discounted and customized purchases. • Terms & Conditions apply. • For further assistance on rewards & redemption, please contact our customer service at 603-7842 5990 or email us at enquiry@giftseries.com.my.
MAY THIS CHINESE NEW YEAR BRING YOU BLESSED GREETINGS & GIFTS

GIFTSERIES SDN BHD
No. 52, Jalan PJU 1A/16, Taman Perindustrian Jaya,Ara Damansara, 47301 Subang, Selangor, Malaysia.
Hotline 03 7842 5990 / 3990  Fax 03 7842 4990
www.gift-series.com
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